This work is an attempt to elucidate effects that may limit efficiency in magnetrons operated at relativistic voltages (V -500 kV). Three-dimensional particle-in-cell simulation is used to investigate the behavior of 14 and 22 cavity, cylindrical, rising-sun magnetrons. Power is extracted radially through a single iris located at the end of every other cavity. Numerical results show that in general output power and efficiency increase approximately linearly with increasing iris width (decreasing vacuum Q) until the total Q becomes too low for stable oscillation in the n-mode to be maintained. Beyond this point mode competition and/or switching occur and efficiency decreases.
I. INTRODUCTION #
The ma~~etron oscillator can be a highly efficient device for generating microwaves.
When operated at low voltage (V e 100 kV) efficiencies greater than 5070 can be achieved.2'3 At relativistic voltages (V-500 kV), however, the peak efficiency tends to be much less than 30%.4-*0
There is no definitive explanation for the low efficiency of relativistic magnetrons relative to commercial magnetrons. This work is an attempt to elucidate effects that may limit efficiency in magnetrons operated at relativistic voltages.
To this end we use three-dimensional (3D), particle-in-cell (PIC) simulation to model rising-sun magnetrons. We focus on the rising-sun because it is considered to be the most practicable configuration for achieving mode control at high voltage. Previous investigations of the relativistic maenetron suggest that 3D PIC simulation is capable of accurately modeling experimentally observed behavior 11T*2Thus by considering only practicable configurations the intent here is to . , produce results that are likely to be born out in an analogous experiment.
In this study the 3D, filly electromagnetic, PIC code QUICKSIL.VER13 is used to investigate the behavior of 14 and 22 cavity, cylindrical, rising-sun magnetrons, which we respectively refer to as N 14 and N22. The N 14 is used to investigate effects of the O-space-harmonic of the m mode on magnetron performance, and the N22 is used explore space-charge effects.
In each configuration power is extracted radially through a single iris located at the end of every other cavity. Numerical results show that in general output power and efficiency increase approximately linearly with increasing iris width (decreasing vacuum Q) until the total Q becomes too low for stable oscillation in the n-mode to be maintained. Beyond this point mode competition andor switching occur and efficiency decreases. Results reveal that the minimum value of Q that can be achie~~ed prior to the onset of mode competition (i.e. maximum efficiency) 2 is significantly affected by the magnitude of the O-space-harmonic of the n-mcdc, a unique characteristic of rising-suns, and by the magnitude of the electron current density (space-charge effects). By minimizing these effects, up to 3.7 GW output power has been produced at an efficiency of 4070.
The effects that O-harmonic contamination and space ch~ge can have on magnetron perfor14115Using 3D PIC simulation we are able mance were discovered early on in magnetron research.
to quantify these phenomena and show how they are manifest at relativistic voltages. This paper is organized as follows. To underst~d the behavior of rising-sun magnetrons one must understand the electromagnetic properties of this configuration. A summary of these properties is provided in Sec IL The simulation model, procedure, and results for the N 14 and N22 configurations are presented in Sec. III. Section IV contains conclusions and recommendations derived from this investigation.
II. RISING-SUN ELECTROMAGNETICS
The electromagnetic characteristics of the rising-sun magnetron16 can be understood through the dispersion relation for transverse electric (TE) modes. For this purpose we calculate the dispersion relation for the N14 configuration. The N 14 is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The geometry is cylindrical and azimuthally symmetric. There are 14 cavities. (Note that some labels and parts of the figure pertain to simulation, and will be discussed in that context.) AH shallow cavities are closed, and all deep cavities are connected through an iris to an output sectoral waveguide (horn). Irises extend the full cavity width in 6. The outlet boundary pig.
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impedance is matched to the impedance of the radiated wave. This extraction technique was # chosen to minimize the power flux per output waveguide. Note that for uniform cavities, opening every other cavity for extraction purposes creates arising-sun-like configuration with similar dispersion characteristics.
IrI Fig. 1 
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where the Flm(r) are a combination of Bessel functions, (JIthe angular oscillation frequency, the azimuthal harmonic numberl 8 M is given by
andlnl = O, 1,2, ..., which specifies the mode number and its azimuthal symmetry.
There is an expression similar to Eq. (1) for Am that has a form which makes the divergence .-of A equal to zero. Expressions for the field components are obtained through the appropriate derivatives of A. Applying matching conditions to the standing wave fields in the cavities leads to the dispersion relation.
The dispersion relation for the N14 configuration is shown in Fig. 2 . It is infinitely periodic in the mode number n, and there are an infinite number of pass-bands. The dotted line corresponds to the 1st pass-band of the equivalent uniform cavity structure. Solid lines represent the lowest frequency pass-bands of the rising-sun. Symbols mark the frequencies of allowed modes. Only one period of the dispersion relation is shown.
Because a rising-sun is a hi-periodic structure the dispersion relation exhibits two periodicities; one is related to the an=wlar separation between like cavities, and the second is due to the 16Thus the n=7 mode can be referred to as either the n-mode of angular separation of each cavity. , the overall structure (fields 180 degrees out of phase in adjacent cavities) or the Zn-mode of the configuration of like cavities (fields in phase in like cavities). We refer to all modes relative to the overall periodicity.
The hi-periodic nature of the rising-sun causes the 1st pass-band (of a uniform cavity structure) to split into upper and lower frequency pass-bands. The most efficient mode in the rising-sun is the upper frequency n=7 mode. The frequency and phase velocity separation that occurs between the n=6 and n=7 modes reduces the risk of mode competition in the magnetron. However, when the cavity depth mtio is large, which further increases the n=6,7 frequency separation, mode competition from the R=3,4 modes can be just as severe. The upper frequency n=6 mode is
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the dominant competing mode in simulations. Early on in magnetron development the rising-sun configuration was invented to achieve mode stability. It was soon discovered that O-harmonic contamination could have negative effects
18 Conventional strapping techon magnetron performance, which led to the concept of strapping.
niques are not feasible for operation at high voltage. Consequently much relativistic magnetron work has involved rising-sun configurations. We show below that O-harmonic contamination is particularly severe at relativistic voltages, and maybe the major limiting factor in obtaining high efficiency from rising-sun configurations operated at high voltage.
III. 3D PIC SIMULATION AND 1213SULTS
A. O-Harmonic contamination in the N14 rising-sun
The N 14 configuration depicted in Fig. 1 was designed specifically for this study; the logic being to work with an experimentally practicable configuration of unknown performance characteristics and through 3D PIC simulation make predictions pertaining to its limitations and the 6 t associated causes, which could then be validated in a follow-m: experiment. Dimensions were provided in the previous section.
The most significant departure from reality in this design is that the cathode is extended to the downstream boundary by a smaller radius (0.05 m) conducting cylinder where it is terminated ,.
in an open circuit. [This is the pmc (perfect magnetic conductor) boundary in Fig In order to investigate effects of the O-harmonic one must be able to vary its magnitude. This is accomplished by decreasing the cavity depth ratio (p defined above) while keeping the average cavity radius constant. However, when the depth ratio becomes small enough the mode of oscillation switches from n=7 to n=6 with a significant decrease in efficiency. To overcome this difficulty we apply a pre-excitation signal that begins in the risetime of the voltage pulse. Anmode distribution for Ee is set up across the entrances to all cavities (r=ra) at the axial midpiane of the anode and is allowed to grow to approximately 10% of the expected saturated value, at which @ time it is turned off (about 11 cycles). This is sufficient to lock the phase of oscillation in the desired mode. The pre-excitation window is delineated by vertical dotted lines in Fig. 3 . (Note that pre-excitation only affects the growth of the mode and not its final amplitude; that is, efficiency is not affected either.)
The frequency of the pre-excitation signal is determined by cold testing the exact structure using QUICKSILVER. The electron flow contributes to the loading (discussed in more detail below), which reduces the operating frequency by as much as 100 MHz relative to the cold frequency. It is necessary to subtract this amount from the cold frequency to get the correct pre-excitation frequency.
It was pointed out in Sec. H that extraction through irises in every other cavity creates a rising-sun. Consequently there is O-harmonic contamination even when all cavities have the same depth. To completely eliminate this effect required inverting the rising-sun structure. In this case the depth ratio is less than 1 and power is extracted from shallow cavities. It was necessary to use pre-excitation to get the x-mode in all inverted configurations.
To get an initial operating point for a given configuration in simulations we use the Hull cutoff and relativistic Buneman-Ekrtree conditionslg to estimate the magnitude of the applied mag- The mode of oscillation can often be determined from particle plots. For a single mode the number of spokes is equal to the absolute value of the mode number n. This is illustrated for the n=7 and most dominant competing mode, n=6, in the N 14 rising-sun, Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), respectively.
The maximum value of~is determined by increasing the iris openings (in z) until mode competition and/or switching prevents any further increase. Because the oscillation frequency decreases with increasing ins width, slight increties in BZOare often necessary to maintain the nmode. Figure 7 contains plots of q and cold cavity Q versus iris width corresponding to the inverted N 14 with p=O.57. The vertical dotted line marks the threshoId beyond which further increases in iris width results in loss of the n=7 mode and reduction in efficiency. This behavior is characteristic of all magnetron configurations we have simulated.
The threshold iris width in this case corresponds to 0.371 (free space wave length for f= 1099 MHz). Maximum possible power for this type of iris should be radiated when its width is 9 . about 0.5L (about 13.6 cm). Linearly extrapolating the efficiency line in Fig. 7 to 13 .6 cm sug-# gests that approximately 58% total efficiency would be possible without mode competition. This is more in line with commercial magnetron efficiency.
We observe that the location of the threshold for mode competition exhibited in Fig. 7 .
depends on conditions in tie magnetron. In particular we find that O-harmonic contamination and space charge intensity decrease the value of the threshold iris width, thereby lowering the maximum possible efficiency.
By varying p we determine the effect of the O-harmonic on efficiency. degrades magnetron performance. This is Figure 10 shows the variation of the average magnetic field about the operating point for the two extreme cases in Fig. 8 (p=O.57 and p=2.32). The inverted structure in which the O-harmonic , has small amplitude shows little variation aiout synchronism [ Fig. 10(a) ]. In contrast, the case with p=2.3Z, Fig. 10(b) , exhibits a large variation about synchronism, to the extent that insulation is completely lost on the half cycle in which the O-harmonic BZ reduces the average field. In this case the electronic efficiency is O. During the next half cycle the O-harmonic BZ increases the aver-, age field, which increases efficiency. However, this cannot overcome the negative effects that occur during the previous half cycle, and the net result is reduced efficiency. Fig. 11(a) , the spoke power loss is approximately the same in both deep and shallow cavities. In contrast, for large O-harmonic amplitude, Fig. 11(b) , a disproportionate amount of power is lost to one set of cavities when the average magnetic field is reduced and insulation is lost. We have determined that the excess power is lost in the open (deep) cavities. In addition to a degradation in efficiency, this could also produce plasma in deep cavities due to excessive electron bombardment B. The N22 magnetron and space-charge effects of the anode.
In simulations of the h'14 we observed that efficiency increased when the operating impedance was increased at fixed voltage, and vice versa. In addition, the departure of the operating frequency from the cold frequency is observed to increase with increasing current in the interaction region. This behavior suggests that the intense space charge produced at relativistic voltages sig-. nificantly contributes to the total Q (i.e. the loading) of the magnetron, which would lower the # threshold Q at which mode competition begins (as discussed above).
To test this hypothesis we scaled the N 14 to larger diameter in an attempt to get a magnetron that runs at about the same voltage and impedance, but witli reduced current density (due to the larger diameter). The resuh is the 22 cavity, cylindrically symmetric, N22 magnetron. The geometry is shown schematically in Fig. 12 , in which three particle plots are used to illustrate various cross sections and cathode configurations. Figure 12 All cavities are uniform with radii rl=r#l.2354 m, and with corresponding depths of dl=d2=0.0524 m. Although not a rising-sun, the N22 has an effective depth ratio of about 1.3, which is side effect of the power coupling scheme. Consequently, there is a small amplitude Oharmonic that is about 15% of BZO.
For Vin=300 kV and B&-l.3 J& the N22 operating parameters are: V=429 kV, impedance= 17.7 Q phase== (n= 11), f=950 MHz, output power=3.4 GW,~=32.2%, and qe=60.2%. Pre-excitation was necessary to get oscillation ir. the n-mode. It was applied in the manner described in the previous section.
Figure 12(b) shows that electrons leak out of the interaction region along magnetic field lines. In this case (compared to the N 14) the leakage power is a substantial fraction of the input .-power (-309?o). To reduce the power loss through leakage an dtemative cathode geometry with focusing endcaps was tried. In addition, to increase impedance the cathode length is reduced by 0.1333 m to La=0.2335 m. This slightly different configuration is shown in Fig. 12(c) , and reduces the fraction of leakage power to about 8.3%. Operating parameters are: V=456 kV, impedance=22.4 Q phase=x (n= 11), f=951 MHz, output powe~3.7 GW, q=39.7%, and qe=53.8%.
Stopping the leakage current increased the total efficiency, but produced a decrease in the electronic efficiency. Figure 13 suggests an explanation for this result. 12(b) and 12(c). An average value of current density is obtained by dividing the electron current returning to the anode in the interaction region by the emitting surface area. This number is used to quantify space charge intensity. Figure 13 suggests that electronic efficiency decreases with increasing space charge intensity. We speculate that the mechanism for this is spoke expansion due to space charge forces. This would force more electrons into less efficient orbits relative to a reduced space charge case. Thus, cutting off leakage current put more electron power in the interaction region, which explains the increase in total efficiency, but leads to a reduction in electronic efficiency due to increased space charge intensity. (To precisely verify this using PIC simulation requires tracking orbits for individual particles, which is not available at this time.)
13 .
The effect of space charge intensity on efficiency is more pronounced in a comparison of # different magnetrons with similar operating voltages. Figure 14 is a pIot of average current density (as calculated above), q, and T_Ie versus cathode radius from simulations of three different 11Points with the same cathode radius represent results for magnetrons; the N14, N22, and the A6. the same magnetron. The peak efficiency of each magnetron occurs at approximately the same voltage (V-400 lcV + 50 kV). Figure 14 suggests that efficiency increases with increasing cathode radius due to a reduction in space charge intensity, which is a consequence of the enlarged surface area over which emission occurs.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A gigawatt class, relativistic magnetron (V-500 kV) requires many kiloamperes of current to produce this power, even at modest conventional efficiency (-50%). The results of this study suggest that achieving this level of efficiency at relativistic voltages is a matter of mode control, which we show can be accomplished through minimizing both space charge intensity and O-harmonic contamination.
These requirements, however, suggest opposing design constraints. Minimizing space charge intensi~while maintaining high power requires the magnetron diameter to be large to enable a large cathode emission area. Consequently the anode block contains many cavities and therefore requires a technique for mode control. Although the rising-sun is the most practicable, conventional design for mode control at relativistic voltages, achieving mode stability requires a large cavity depth ratio which causes significant O-harmonic contamination. Simulation suggests this unnecessarily reduces the maximum efficiency possible at a given operating voltage. Thus, achieving conventional efficiency in relativistic magnetrons may require developing a nonconventional strapping technique that is feasible at high voltage, and which might also be used in combi- example of an rf voltage across the entrance to one cavity, (c) input and output rms power used to obtain total efficiency, and (d) kinetic energy distribution function for electrons impinging on the anode block, which is used to calculate electronic efficiency. Qualitatively these plots are typical of all magnetron configurations when oscillating in the n-mode. 
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